**SPRING MEETING REVIEW**

**MEETING INFORMATION**

*Objective:* Discuss how spring meeting went, address application for upcoming open positions, and address updating bylaws.

*Date:* 05/08/2017  
*Time:* 7:30 PM - 8:37 PM  
*Location:* Google Hangout

**AGENDA**

**Items:**

1) Spring Meeting Review  
   a) Refine participants (EP’s and Seasoned Clinicians)  
   b) Present one standard presentation at all the other local schools  
   c) Long hours but during sessions can go to session  
   d) Debate session went well and ran smoothly  
   e) Everyone loves candy

2) Application Process  
   a) Application creation and release

3) Bylaw Review and Moving forward and recommitting  
   a) Update bylaws  
   b) Director of Educational Resources

4) Newsletter  
   a) APTA current event- what is going on State/National  
   b) Updates from events

**NEXT MEETING**

5/31/17 via Google Hangout

**OTHER NOTES OR INFORMATION**

N/A

Recorded By: Jen Chalanycz  
Date: 5/8/17